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A Job Lot
lower than they wiU be for a long time to come, owing 

orders before advances took place.
this winter and many winters to come under a pair of our BLANKETS or QUILTS. Prices to-day aire 
to enormous contracts being placed by the British Government We have been fortunate in placing our

. But come—see for yourself the excellence of the values we are showing. ? , ; _ g J*, * jj £3

White
and

Coloured
SBÂ.'

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $8.00,$2.40, $3.00, $3.60,Wool Blankets $10.00, $12.00.

$1.40, $1.70, $2.20, $3.40, $4.50, $5.00QuiltsValues
from
$1.00

to
$4.00

now

$10.50,, 12.00, $15.50, $21.00.Eiderdown Quilts $5.50, $7.50, $8.00, $9.50,

Eiderdown Crib Quilts 30 x 40 sizes, at $2.90.
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Dreams Fishery Reports,

An Unworked Cold Mine.

a
 all nature smiles, 

and birds of para
dise are glancing

ions of that 
fairy shore, the moonlight on its vis
tas falling, he fain would sleep and 
dream some more. .The dreams of 
age are fierce and racking, and wear 
away the old men's lives; in dreams 
red men my steps are tracking, *tth 
tomahawks and scalping knives. Or 
I am tied upon a trestle, a locomotive 
drawing near; no matter how 1 strain 
adn wrestle, I can't escape my doom. 
I fear. Or forty-seven bulls pursue 
and wrestle, I can’t escape my doom, 
they push their big long antlers 
through me—how comfortable all that 
feels! Or I am from an airship fall
ing, and know that every bone will 
break; the pangs I feel are most ap
palling, and I’m still falling when I 
wake. I never sleep but that disaster 
comes to me in some tragic form; 
I’m swimming In a lake of plaster, or 
torn to fragments by a storm. And 
when I wake I’m so exhausted, to 
walk I scarcely have the steam; then
by some youth I am accosted, who

Oct. 19. From G. Ves*-. (Fortune)— 
The total catch is 1,334 qtls.. and for 
last week 27. Fifty-four dories and 
1 boat are fishing. The Helen 
Mosse has arrived with 60 qtls. from 
the banks. Prospects at present are 
gloomy. A few herring may be had 
but not half enough for bait and there 
is no squid at all. The weather is 
fine for fishery operations.

Oct. 10. From T- Soper (Channel 
to Port aux Basques.)—Prospects are 
nil and there is scarcely any bait. 
Owing to the scarcity the larger boats 
did not get out during the week, 
hence the reason of the small catch. 
To date the catch is 1.044 qtls.. and 
for last week 80. Twenty-five dories 
and skiffs but no boats are fishing. 
Operations are greatly hindered by 
the presence of dogfish on the ground. 
No bankers or schooners from the 
grounds have arrived.

Oct. 17. From A. Hollett (Sound 
Island to North Hr.)—Prospects are 
vérv poor in this part of the bay. 
though the supply of bait is fairly 
good. Only 17 small boats are fishing 
at present. One schooner returned 
from the grounds with 60 qtls. The 
total catch is 950 qtls. and for last 
week 5 qtls.

Hnbn HaawnX
By BÜTH CAMERON.

And now, while we are talking 
along these lines, I want to revert to a 
subject which I have touched upon be
fore, and that is the information which 
the United States Government stands 
ready to give housewives and of 
which comparatively few of them take 
advantage.

By writing to the Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C., any 
housewife may obtain bulletins on 
such pertinent subjects as “Meats, 
Composition and Cooking." “Eggs and 
Their Uses as Food,’’ “Economical 
Use of Meats in the Home” and many 
similar topics.

The Bureau of Education will send 
her a free pamphlet on “The Daily 
Meals of School Children.” The Bu
reau of Entomology will send her a 
free cfrcular called “The House Fly," 
telling her how to circumvent that 
dangerous pest.

These are but a few of the helps 
which the United States government 
has prepared for the homemakers of 
the country. There is a veritable gold 
mine of domestic education waiting 
for every woman. It lies only with 
her whether she will leave it unwork
ed or make herself and her family

^ _ ‘ When you buy

I
an article and find 
a folder of printed 
matter enclosed, 
what do you do 
with it?

Do you automa
tically throw it in
to the waste ‘bask
et or do you sit 
down and read it 
through, absorbing 
all the informa- 

^ tion you can?
If you are my 

old friend, the average man or woman, 
you do the first. If you are the excep
tion that proves the rule, you do the 
second.

The amount of thoroughly worth
while information which is wasted in 
this way is rather appalling.

Take, for instance, a certain make 
of toothbrush. In the little box in 
which it is sold is a printed folder de
scribing the proper way to brush the 
teeth. In all probability, nine people 
out of ten throw that folder into the 
waste basket and go on rubbing The 
toothbrush horifiontally across the 
teeth and failing to remove the bits 
of food between the teéth which give

been anything but ideal, had during all 
the intervening months been develop
ing into the direction of a perfect 
thing of dreams, subsonsciously yet 
persistently. And now*, invoked into 
glorious detail, under the spell of the 
lustrous rug before her. Marian Tie- 
held with a delicious start the com
pleted whole.

The vision swam mystically before 
her. It reached out with inviting arms 
and drew her into its scheme. And 
now the figure of a man gathered 
form, seated opposite her at the table 
in the wondrous dining room. She 
closed her eyes, as though to shut out 
the picture, growing all the while in 
distinctness—a graphic, vivid, com
manding. fascinating picture.

The man the vision had revealed "to 
her was Charles Ohalloner. Marian 
Winthrop was conscious of the spell 
of his presence as though he were 
seated at her side, talking to her in 
his rough, low, familiar tones, looking 
deep into her eyes. '

Marian pulled hersejf together, with 
a smile. “You silly thing." she said 
under her breath. With a last look at

the remarkable rug, slie rose, and 

made her way out among the crowds
on the boardwalk. The bright sun
shine enveloped her. The tonic salt 
air swirled through her nostrils. “How 
ridiculously silly of me," she said 
again.

“Misa Winthrop! Miss Winthrop!"
Marian wheeled, catching her 

breath as though struck by a bullet. 
Turning, she found herself looking in
to a pair of familiar commanding 
eyes. “You? Ton!” she exclaimed.

“Thank heaven I've found you." said 
the other.

It was Charles Challoner.
To-morrow—Together Again.

There are numerous rug and carpet 
galleries on Atlantic City’s board 
walk, where soft-voiced orientals 
harangue shoppers and idlers who are 
lured in at auction hours.

Marian Winthrop entered one of 
these establishments during a sale, 
dropped into one of the chairs, and 
surveyed the array of Chinese and 
Persian rugs which lined the walls 
from ceiling to floor, and lay piled in 
rich bales back of the auctioneer.

One, à splendid Chinese affair done 
in gold and blue, captured her atten
tion. Its design was rich in exotic 
romance. Marian had often haunted 
rug establishments in her home city 
during those hopeless, penurious, un
happy days with Frank, wondering if 
the day would ever come when she 
could furnish a home the way she 
Iked. Oriental rugs had fascinated 
her strangely, weirdly, for years, and 
in her wanderings around shops that 
displayed them, she had learned a 
good deal about their values and their 
varied species.

EXPLAINING THE VALUE

of the protection afforded by fire in
surance should not be necessary. 
Everybody knows of instances where 
the lack of it has resulted in ruin. So 
we won't waste time in arguing. We 
simply urge you to have us

MAKE YOU A POLICY 
at Once. It Will be in oné of the best 
companies and the rates will be the 
lowest.
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PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

The CrescentSwell Pictures at 
the Nickel To-day, Picture Palace,

To-day and to-morrow, Mr. Knights 
will sing “Bring Back my Smoke 
Dreams to Me." This song is com
posed by Mr. Knights and has been 
sung by him with gratifying results
in Chicago, New York and Boston in

“OUT OK THE DEPTHS”
The mid-week change at the Nickel 

Theatre this evening is a splendid 
one and will surely give satisfaction 
to all who attend. The Nickel • ner- To-day, as she gazed attentively attail'll' tents Ile m II has gainthe Wist his occupation. wealthy oil ot its treasures. the Chinese affair for which the auc

tioneer was vainly trying to stimulate 
bidding, she yearned for a home of her 
own. with something like this under
foot in her dining room. “I am bid 
only two hundred and eighty dollars," 
the seller was complaining wistfully, 
With foreign accent. "Do I hear three 
bunded? Three hundred? Do I hear 
three hundred? The only way you 
can get it. cheaper is to join the burg
lars’ union. Do I hear three hun
dred?"

Marian hardly heard the haranguer's 
efforts to provoke a further bid. Her 
thoughts had trailed off into a dream 
home. Detail upon detail drifted into 
place. The carpet from far-off China 
had invoked a magic chain of thoughts 
their details coming into mental view 
out of the mists of dreams and yearn
ings.

Home, which under the belligérant 
misfortunes of her married life had
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ed for giving nothing but the best in 
motion pictures. The Lubin artists 
will appear in the two reel feature 
film “Out of the Depths." This is a 
clever film, ending in a pretty love 
match. “The Swan Girl" is a de
lightful drama with Anita Stewart 
and E. K. Lincoln in the leading 
characters. "Her Legacy" is a thril
ling melo-drama, which is very cred
itably acted. "He Would a Hunting 
Go" is a keystone comedy riot—a 
continuous laugh from start to finish. 
There will also be a complete reel 
of “The Mutual Weekly” showing 
the latest events in foreign affairs. 
Mr. Arthur C. Huskins will repeat 
his popular songs “Mother Machree” 
and “Under the Rose," while Prof. 
McCarthy and Mr. Ross will give a 
new musical programme.

he has been associated. Mr. Knights 
has had several offers for publica
tion but have not accepted any of 
them up to now. Mr. Knights friends 
in St.' John’s who have heard him 
sing this song in private, thinks very 
highly of it. and requested him to 
sing it at the Crescent, a request he 
has acceded to. The picture pro
gramme is up to the Crescent’s usual 
standard. The two-reel Imp feature 
"The Old Melody." featuring King 
Baggdt, is a beautiful drama of rural 
life: the other picture one of the 
comedy class, “By the Curate’s Aid," 
a society farce comedy and “When 
Father was Kidnapped,” a western 
comedy Roll. Attend the Crescent 
for a good show all the time.

The percentage of people who read 
prefaces and footnotes is equally j ^
small. If we could be privileged to / ttwij * 

talk to some great author about his
work and hear him tell just what he -----------------------------
wanted to convey by some particular LOOK, YOUNG MAN!—If you antici- 
hook, just what it meant to him, we pate getting a good Overcoat for the 
■frould be flattered and pleased and Winter, let ns show yon the class of 
would take a much greater interest in work we are making. Compare the 
the book. Now that is just what the goods, quality of work and prices with 
author it doing wbeii he writes a pre- any other make, then decide for yonr- 
face—coming out from behind the self. Our D. B.’s are all the rage, 
scenes and making a little personal from $18 to $28, and right np to the 
speech to you, the reader. Surely we minute in style. SPUR KELL BROS., 
should not be rude enough to stop our 365 Water Street, next door to Parker 
ears and refuse to hear him, & Monroe’s.—oct!9,eod,tf

Nervous Dispepsia, 
Gas or Indigestion

Each “Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery in five minutes.

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
ccnt case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with* acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is certain ' cure 
for. out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
just the same as if yrur stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough “Pape's Diapepsin" to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your hotoe.

Earl K 
recruits d 
army.

Falling Hair Means 
Dandruff Is Active

People are doing more reading to
day- than ever before, and it Is very 
important to thoee who wear glasses 
that they should be properly fitted. 
If you have any trouble or are in 
doubt, go to TRAPNELb, the Eye
sight Specialist—septa,tf
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IRISH BUTTCR, 1-lb. blocks and by the lb 
CANADIAN ONIONS, in sacks. 

SPANISH SILVEKPHEL ONIONS, in eases

A very quiet wedding was solemn
ized at the R. C. Cathedral Monday 
evening, the contracting parties be
ing Mr. Harry E. Walker and. Miss 
Minnie J. Neville. The bride was as
sisted by Miss Mollie Walsh and Air. 
D. Neville acted as beàt man. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Roche, who is a life long 
friend of the bride. After the cere
mony the party drove to the home of 
the bride's sister, Mrs. F. Bambrick, 
Hamilton Avenue, where refresh
ments were partaken of. The pré
sents were numerous and costly testi
fying to the esteem in which the bride 
is held. The bride and groom left by 
the Red Cross Liner Stephano for 
their home in Needham Heights, 
Mass.

Save your Halrî'Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderiue right now—Also 

stops itching scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 

hail* is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scruf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventuàlly producing "a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderiue 
to-night—now—any time—will sure
ly save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of jCpowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet couhter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It will become wavy 
and fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable gloss 
and softness, but what will please you 
most will be after just a few weeks’ 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.
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Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
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Cease to Hammer
until you have investigated the co-operative 

plan of theHome The Fad
that “Homestead” Tea 

? is refreshing, pala
table and pure.

It is the right kind for 
your family to use, as it is 
prepared in accordance with 
the most approved sanitary 
methods.

Kimbatt Piano ClubPartridge Berries. 
Cranberries.
Cod Tongues, 1 lb. tins. 
Bakeapples 1 lb. tins. 
Foster’s Wrinkled Peas, 

cartons.
New York Corned Beef. 
Local Rabbit, I lb. tins. 
FRESH RABBITS DAILY,

Schooner Wrecked BRITISH
Here are some of its features:

A New $260 Piano for...................
A New $300 Piano for...........
A New $350 Piano for....................................
A Néw $400 Piano for................. .. . ] X
A New $500 Piano Player for

Write at once for club terms to

FOUR CREWS WITH ALL THEIR 
FISH ON THE ROCKS.

The following wireless message 
was received last night by the Pre
mier from Makovick:—

“The S. M. Lake, belonging to 
Bay Roberts, was lost at Ironbound 
Island. Four crews with all their 
fish are on the rocks. The fish is 
packed In "bundles. Will you order 
the Kyle or Sagona to call and take 
it. (Signed) Eli Badcock, Thomas 
Kerrivan/

ArrangementB have been made for 
the s.s. Kyle, which is now north, to 
proceed to Ironbound Island and take 
off the crews and render all assist
ance possible. , ___

It was d 
day that j 
E 3 was s 
North Sea 
speed of 1 
tubes and IHomestead Tea, 40c. ft.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL. - This af
ternoon* the FeiVdians and St. Son’s 
will compete. The match will have 
an important bearing on the cham
pionship.

FIERCE
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GOOB SIGN OF HERRING.—Her
ring have been fairly plentiful at 
pay of Islands the last tew davs, 
especially at Middle Arm.

StreetStreet and Queen’s Road. ATTILA LOADING. — The barqt. 
Attila is now lôàding fish for Brazil at 
Baine Johnstone’s premises.
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